

  MINUTES OF THE INTERIM PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY 22ND MAY 2012 IN HARPFORD HALL AT 8.00 PM 
	
Present: -     Cllrs	Cole - In the Chair 
			Jeffery
			Pearce
			Cook
			Clark
			Phillips
			Sanders
			
Apologies:	Cllrs, Slattery (unable to open Works Notice), Cllr Simmonds.

In attendance:	D G Atkins - Clerk

Declarations of Interest:	None.

12/13/08	Reports.	Chairman of the Meeting.

	A)	Venn Ottery Green boundary matter.  Correspondence was referred to in 			respect of a letter from Mr Joyce to Every’s, stating he wished the Council 			to pay his legal fees in respect of the above matter.Members were 				advised that on the previous occasion of the meeting on the Green with the 		Chairman, Vice Chair, Clerk and Cllr Phillips it was made quite clear by 			Mr Joyce that he did not wish to involve solicitors.

		It was resolved that the Clerk write a letter pointing out that the Council 			had already expended a large amount of Council tax payer money and 			could not justify paying a third party, for what was after all a matter			that was agreed with the Land Registry.

	B)	The Clerk raised the matter of Grass / Maintenance at the Green, as Mr 			Salter had advised he was no longer able to continue the service as his 			Topper had broken and was not being repaired.  It was agreed to get the 			grass cut for the Jubilee Celebrations and write to the residents association 		advising them of the position and seeking their views on the way forward 			in view of the fact that no interest was accruing on the bank account at 			this time (note matters are in hand to place the fund in another interest 			bearing account).

	C)	The Chairman invited Cllr Phillips to up-date the meeting in respect of 			106 Grant monies and footpath No.1 Tolle House to School Lane Cllr 			Phillips had contacted Mr Thompson the Officer concerned but at this 			time the funds could not be so used.  However he had contacted the
			‘Making it Local’ Team who pointed out that the path was the
			 responsibility of Devon County Council.  Members debated the concept 
			and agreed to walk the path on Wednesday 30th May at 6pmmeeting at the 
			Tolle House End then consider further.  The Clerk added that Cllr
			Harding P3 Co-ordinator was scheduled to attend the next meeting of the 
			Council to give an overview of the P3 scheme and funding for the year.

	D)	The matter of the rubbish bin on the play area was again raised, asit 			appeared it had not been emptied, this could have been due to Mr Zirker 			forgetting to pass the necessary key to the caretaker/cleaner whom the 			Clerk had arranged to carry out the task.  Cllr Sanders passed the key to 			Cllr Pearce for onward transmission to Sally.  It was also agreed that Cllr 			Sanders and Cllr Potter DC would investigate further through Karen 			Arnett why the bin could not be dealt with by SITA as part of their 			contract, as other charitable concerns are dealt with i.e. The 
			Village Hall and Pavilion.

	E)	It was reported by Cllr Cole that the Church had requested that thecar park 		toilets be able to be made available for their use when holding functions in 		the Church.  Resolved to provide Haylor Lass with the necessary keys, 			with a request that they be locked shut on completion of the function.

			On the matter of lighting it was agreed to seek further advice in respect of 			the system best suited to the situation.

11/13/09	Cllr Potter reported on the recent liaison meeting in respect of Venn Ottery 		Quarry and the Blackhill Processing Plant and the long awaited cosmetic 			improvement at Halfway House A3052 to Blackhill.  It wasnoted they 			were now scheduled for September 9th.  On the matter of the proposed 			quarrying of the Straitgate area, he had established that contrary to the 			County Cllrs report to the Clerk, no decision had been agreed with DCC.  			Mr Penny stated.             

			It was further noted that Bardon Aggregates were nearing their Centenary 			and would wish to support a community project.  Members were pleased 			to accept this proposal and the Clerk was instructed to contact Duncan 			Mackintosh Quarry Manager, Blackhill Quarry and discuss the concept 			further.

11/13/10	Cllr Potter then referred to two outstanding planning applications namely 			Brook Farm and the Pig Farm at Venn Ottery.

			Brook Farm was being held up due to no agreement as to whom owns the 			footbridge on site to Brook Farm Cottage the last owner beingthe late 			Charlie Causeley, being his foot access from house to thefarm buildings.  	
			On the matter of the pig farm, Cllr Potter updated the meeting on the current position stating an Officer 	had contacted Natural England who were clearly against the proposal.  A letter had been sent to the applicant requesting answers to the detailed points raised but no response had been received to date which should 	have occurred by the 18th May.  It was noted that the deadline had 		therefore paused for on Appeal under non determination.

		Cllr Cole considered the Planning Authority should therefore turn it down.

11/13/11	Planning applications received:-

12/1092/TRE						3 Parsons Close

Observations:-  The members believe that this application is best judged by the 
Tree Officer. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12/1085/FUL						1 Otter View

Proposal:-	Construction of a two storey extension.

Observations:-  The members unanimously supported this application. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12/1069/FUL						Brambleys
								1 Down Close
Proposal:-  Installation of a tool shed.

Observations:- The members unanimously supported this application their was some surprise that a planning application is necessary. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11/13/12 The Chairman closed the meeting thanking everyone for their attendance.



	
Chairman                                    Date    

